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Chairman’s view
With the jetstream set up in a strong southerly flow to the west of
the British Isles and the UK landmass heating up consistently over
many weeks we have a big opportunity in gliding. It looks like the
best soaring summer for many years and that means lots of cross
country flying. If you want to progress you gliding now is the time
to make the space in your busy life and get into the air.
Benefiting from this weather our 12 regionals contestants flew
over twenty 300 kilometre-sized HDT tasks in two days, with more
to come as I write. If you are not able to visit the club during the
Regionals I urge you to follow the action online. It's really very
exciting and we have had some very close finishing times indeed. To see the action, go to
the Competitions page of the club website http://www.bookergliding.co.uk/activities/bookerregionals.html - and click on Live Tracking,
scroll down and you will find options for viewing.
As luck would have it both our tugs went u/s on the eve of the Regionals but with a Cub
borrowed from another club and the support of the LH syndicate, operations have gone
ahead unimpeded. Special thanks to our tug pilots Jim Roland, Bob Davey and Robert
Turner for all their work to keep us flying.
Elsewhere around the club, we continue to be hindered by occasional public events
organised by the airfield management and we continue to protest about it. We are doing all
we can to make sure that events like the forthcoming 'Sound of Speed' (vroom vroom in cars
up and down the runway) do not interrupt our operations.
Our cadet scheme is progressing well with a new Cadet Rewards Programme that kicks in
on 1st August, and we are introducing a new Cadet Progress Card that tracks their learning
from day one onwards. Ed Garner writes about that later in this newsletter.
The next events on the horizon are the Inter-Club
League final which we are hosting on 1st/2nd September,
the Easter Egg Cup Aerobatics comp on 8th September
followed by our Autumn Aboyne expedition in October.
To find out more about Aboyne speak to Jane Moore or
Richard. The expedition is open to pilots at all levels and
offers one of the most exciting things you can do in a
glider – wave flying.
Remember if you are flying in these hot conditions you
need a hat, sun screen and plenty of water. Good tip: keep cool by wetting your hat.
Let's all make the most the most of an exceptional summer.
See you up there.
William Parker - Chairman
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From the CFI
Some of you will remember the summer of 1976 (I sadly don't!), but
I think it's safe to say that we'll be talking about the summer of 2018
for some time to come. I've only been gliding for 16 years and even
in that short period of time I've never seen such a relentless period
of incredible soaring weather. A quick look at the national ladder
shows that in the last month there have been six 750km flights
(including our own Geoff Lyons), fifteen 600's, and one hundred
and thirty-nine 500's!
Temperatures have been up in the 30's and cloud bases have
regularly reached 6 to 7,000ft. We've even seen just over 8,000ft
and one flight on the ladder shows 9,500ft!
The launch rate is, as you can imagine high and the launch point extremely busy with
students and cross-country pilots alike. The diary continues to be busy over the coming
weeks with a steady stream of 5 and 10-day courses, intro courses, trial lessons and our
own members.
Of course, the amazing weather has to come to an end at some point but the amazing
soaring conditions can be extended for a few weeks by coming up to Aboyne for our annual
Autumn expedition. Aboyne is the perfect way to end what has been a record soaring year
and a great way to finish your Gold or Diamond badge off! You'll need a little more clothing
than the shorts and t-shirt we're used to at the moment but 20,000ft is a little chilly!
If you've never been before, Aboyne is a must. Everything about the area is simply amazing,
and the flying is even better. For those who wish to learn about wave soaring, we have a
two-seat glider going and two instructors to look after you. We'll also take a single seater,
along with a number of private gliders. I honestly cannot recommend this trip enough!
If you're interested in coming, please let either myself or the office know and we can provide
you with further details.
Safe flying and see you at the launchpoint,
Richard Crockett - CFI
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Keeping the kit clean
During this hot weather the gliders are getting rather mucky with dust from
the airfield plus sticky finger and leg prints from sun-cream covered pilots.
I would ask at this time of year we all take an extra few minutes to give
the gliders a really good clean, both inside and out at the end of the flying
day. Please clean all surfaces, especially those where we sit so not to
leave grubby sticky marks for those flying the next day. Please also take
time to give the instruments a clean to keep their faces clear of dust.
When washing gliders, please use some Aerolak polish in the bucket of water that you use
and wipe the washed surfaces down afterwards using a microfibre cloth. When cloths are
dirty, please return them to the office for washing.
Please also give canopies a daily clean using the Clear View cans and a clean microfibre
cloth. If you come across an empty can, please dispose of it and get a new one from the
office. The Clear View can also be used for cleaning sticky marks off, plus the insides of
gliders (instruments, sticks, seat pans etc).

Members’ achievements
Congratulations to:
Geoff Lyons – 750k FAI diploma
When the ideal day came, Geoff was ready to go,
declaring Turville - Spalding - Kilmington - Wisbech –
Booker. After 10
hours flying, with a
long marginal final
glide in still air
from Newport
Pagnell, he was
surprised to find
that members as
far away as South
Korea and Poland
had been watching his progress on Spot the Glider.
And all he got from the welcoming party on landing was
a can of coke!
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John Otty – 500k – Diamond Distance
John’s task was Stokenchurch - Peterborough – Blandford
Forum – Chippenham West – Booker. He followed it up with a
flight of 321k at a blistering 117kph and
then, having gone the hang of flying fast,
came 3rd in the Regionals.

Luke Bishop – Silver Distance
Luke, who featured in our Pilot Profile in the May edition, put
the skills he learned on the XC course into practice with an out
and return flight to Enstone for his 50k Silver Distance flight.
Since then he has completed a 300k task as P2 with George
Darby in 315 during the
Regionals.

Russell Woakes – Bronze XC Endorsement
Russell flies Airbuses for the day job, but is now enjoying
cross country flying without the benefit of engines. He is
pictured here after the 2 hour soaring flight which completed
his Bronze XC endorsement.
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Steve Clarke – first solo
18-year-old Steve, who is following in the footsteps of his
father Paul and his older brother Adam, has achieved his first
solo, a ‘graduate’ of the Friday evening group.

2018 Booker Regionals
This year’s Regionals provided a fantastic week of flying, benefitting from the long hot
summer with 6 contest days including two 300k tasks. Day 7 looked possible, but the task
was scrubbed before the gate opened as competitors returned for relights. The final
weekend was scrubbed with the change in the weather.
Lots of people worked hard for the success of the comp in scorching temperatures, and a
good time was had by all, in the air and on the ground.
Congratulations to the top three:
1st - Denis Campbell
2nd – Jim White
3rd – John Otty
………and to all the competitors for keeping the contest safe.
Thanks are due to the team which made it all possible:
Director - Richard Crockett and William Parker
Met - Nils Wedi
Scorer - Pete Wyld
Grid Marshal - Bob Sinden
Control - Bob Smith, Jane Moore and Maddi
Roberts
Cadets – Maddi Roberts with Basel, Filip,
Matthew, Sam and Tomass
And not forgetting the Tug Pilots – Jim Roland,
Bob Davey, Rob Turner and Richard
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Inter-Club League final – 1st / 2nd September
The BGA Inter-Club League is intended to encourage competitive
cross-country flying on a less formal basis than National and
Regional competitions, involving pilots at all levels of cross-country
competence. In particular, it is an opportunity for novice pilots to
experience competition flying before they are eligible to fly a regional
competition.
The competition takes the form of a series of weekend ‘Meets’
between the clubs in local regions. A ‘Meet’ will be hosted by each of
the clubs in turn throughout the season, giving pilots and crews an opportunity to visit and fly
from other clubs in their area. Races are held in three categories – novice, intermediate and
pundit - with points awarded to the top finishers in each category. These points are
aggregated throughout the season and the winners of each regional competition goes
forward to the Inter-Club League final.
Special emphasis is put on the performance of novice pilots and, as well as the trophy for
the overall winning club, there is a trophy for the club with the best novices.
The host club for each weekend meet is responsible for providing the organisation for the
competition. This provides an opportunity for people to learn contest direction, task setting,
start and finish line control, scoring and other competition-related duties.
This year Booker has been asked to host the final, and Jim White will be Director. Members
are very welcome to come to the daily briefings and to help out with the tasks listed above.
There will be an end of comp BBQ to which everyone is invited. And maybe next year we
could have a Booker Team to compete in the League…………

Aboyne expedition 2018
Soaring doesn’t stop in September, come to
Scotland and discover wave.
The expedition is suitable for all levels from beginner to
hotshot and is an excellent way of building skills and
experience, as well as getting to know other club
members. It’s also a good place to polish off height
badges.
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Aboyne airfield, home to Deeside Gliding Club, has two
hard runways – imagine taking off from silky smooth
tarmac. There are two grass runways offering extra
landing options, and
plenty of cable-break
and land out options
nearby.
We will be taking two
seaters for those
needing
instruction
and for check flights, plus single seaters depending on
demand. Flying time is charged at Booker club rates. Tows
are paid to Deeside GC - £30 to 2,000ft (or £22 behind the
Eurofox) and £1 per 100ft thereafter. Temporary membership is £9 per flying day, max £33.
Private owners must book a slot in the trailer park. See www.deesideglidingclub.co.uk for full
details.
Secure your place now with a £60 deposit – you won’t regret it. The dates are:
- week 1: 13 – 19 Oct
- week 2: 20 – 27 Oct
See Richard Crockett or Jane Moore for more information.
Type ‘Booker Aboyne’ into YouTube for a snapshot of a recent expedition.

Cadet Scheme update
The Booker Cadet Scheme has been in existence for well over 20 years, and it has helped
many a youngster to develop a life-long love of flying. Whilst the Scheme has seen some
terrific success, it is always worth assessing whether its full advantages are being achieved.
Essentially, we want the club and its members to really see the full benefits of this team of
eager individuals, whilst ensuring the cadets also feel rewarded and motivated to progress.
We are, therefore, intending to introduce a few changes to the Cadet Scheme, and
instructors especially take note! The first change is to introduce different ranks of cadets:
namely Junior, Senior and Instructor Cadet. Ideally, we will try and roster a Senior (or
Instructor) Cadet to be on duty with a Junior cadet, as far as possible.
Date of birth:
Date of joining:
Junior cadet
Airfield safety briefing
Parachutes
Hangar unpacking/packing (gliders)
Hangar unpacking/packing (tugs)
Gliders - daily cleaning
Battery installation K13
Battery installation K21
Buggies - daily checks
Buggies - tow out, retrieving and ATC
Launch point setup
Log keeping
Launch point radio

Instructor Demo
Signed
Date

Cadet Sign Off
Signed
Date
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To help monitor their progress,
cadets will shortly be issued with
a ‘Cadet Progress Card’.
Covering all the basic tasks you
would expect (hooking on
ropes/launching etc), it also
includes more advanced tasks
such as rigging, their flying
progress and suggested ground
briefings. If you ever encounter a
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cadet who’s looking for something to do, grab their progress card and tick something off the
list! Once a task has been demonstrated, we will encourage the cadets to sign off the task in
their own time once they are completely happy with it. Please note, the image you see here
is only part of the progress card.
The second change we are looking to introduce is the ‘Cadet Rewards Programme’. In
addition to accruing credit for working duty days, cadets will be able to earn additional flying
credit for completing extra tasks that are of benefit to the club. These extra tasks are clearly
laid out in the Rewards Programme and will accrue a defined amount of credit. Cadets
should not routinely be completing these tasks
on normal flying days; we would of course want
them to be out launching the grid and helping at
the launchpoint as usual. The only exception is if
Richard has specifically authorised otherwise.
However, if the weather is poor or a cadet has
turned up on a day off, they are welcome to
complete some of these tasks but they must be
NB: The pilot in this image is not a cadet.
cleared to do so by the Duty Instructor first.
Once these changes have been introduced, we intend to let them bed in for a few months
before reviewing how effective they’ve been, so I would love to hear your feedback (both
from cadets and members alike). Please feel free to get in touch via any of the Whatsapp
groups or via the office. Finally, speaking as a graduate of the Scheme, I know what a great
opportunity it is and how it really can be of huge benefit to the Club and encourage the next
generation of glider pilots. I really hope we can make it a scheme we can all be proud of.
Ed Garner

Pilot profile
This month we interview one of our Senior Cadets who is already a valued member of the
Club team.

Maddi Roberts
What got you interested in aviation?
My dad flies so I grew up around flying. I joined Marlow Air
Cadets when I was 14 but there weren’t many opportunities to
fly. I had a go in a Grob Tutor, and also in the jump seat of a
Chinook which was very cool.
When did you start gliding?
I heard about the cadet scheme from a friend and thought it
was a good way to get into flying, I joined in 2016. I didn’t
realise how much you could do with gliding – staying up for hours, aerobatics. I really like
helping out, I was trusted on day 1 to retrieve gliders, and now I’m given responsibility to run
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the day. During the Regionals I’ve been supervising the Junior cadets, helping with Control
and launching the grid.
What’s the buzz?
Every time I fly I feel that I’m progressing. My first cross country was terrifying but very
exciting. I knew I was safe because of the instruction I’ve had, it was great to be relying on
my own decisions and judgment.
What stage are you at?
I finished my Bronze and XC endorsement the day before I went on the club expedition to
Klippeneck, which was just as well as I landed out there. I’ve had one attempt at my Silver
Distance (50k). I also have the Standard Aerobatics badge.
What are your goals?
I want to do more aerobatics, I’m going to use my Royal Aero Club Trust bursary for that. I
also have an Air League bursary which I’ll use for cross country flying.
Do you remember any significant moments?
The firsts – solo, cross country, field landing.
What do you do when you’re not flying?
At the moment I’m job hunting, so if any one has any leads, let me know!
Do you have any advice for our readers?
Do your bit for the club because you’ll get something out of it – the more you help, the more
people will help you.

Who’s Who on the Committee
Booker Gliding Club is run for members by members. The Committee, elected each
year at the AGM, is responsible for the overall direction and running of the club, with lots
of the day to day work behind the scenes – IT, website maintenance, accounts,
marketing – done by other members volunteering their time. And then of course there is
the more visible contribution of instructing, tug flying, fixing stuff without which the club
could not function. Any club member is welcome – very welcome – to offer their time
and skills to make our club better. The current committee is pictured below.
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William Parker

Ed Garner

Chairman

Cadets and
Airspace

John Otty

Mark Wolff

Treasurer

Insurance

John Hubberstey

Simon Vardigans

Secretary

No portfolio

Robert Turner

Chris Collett

Tugs and
Lease

Sales and
Marketing
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Checking NOTAMS – made easy
Those of you already flying cross country already know the importance of checking NOTAMs
before setting off. This is not a tiresome box ticking exercise, you need to know the bits of
airspace to avoid, for safety and because the penalties for infringing some types of airspace
are severe – prosecution, big fines and suspension of licence.
Early solo pilots flying locally must always review the briefing material in the clubhouse
before they fly. Information about local NOTAMS is posted on the e-noticeboard by the duty
instructor; if you need clarification then talk to the instructor before you fly. The Red Arrows
are flying 20 displays in the UK during August and you don’t want to unexpectedly see them
flying to work via High Wycombe while you are doing a Bronze leg!
Some NOTAMS are more important to us than others and the software listed below will help
with this, for example, if you are not planning to go more than 50 kms from Booker then you
will be able to filter out NOTAMS further away. As soon as you go solo then you should be
studying for your Bronze exam, the syllabus covers NOTAMS so treat this as an area that
you will need to understand in order to fly even a short distance beyond the local area
safely.
Processing NOTAMS can become time consuming if you do not have a methodical
approach to checking and prioritising them. It is a good idea to try the different software and
see which one you get on with the best, and to use the software every day (or the evening
before) you go flying. You can also spend some time marking them on your chart. When
you arrive at the airfield you can then compare notes with fellow pilots and the duty instructor
to ensure that you have captured the important ones.

Information sources
The official source for NOTAMs is NATS: https://www.nats.aero/do-it-online/ais/. To view
NOTAMs you need to register.
NOTAMs are provided in text format which is not easy to decipher so you may find it easier
to view the information using the following sites…….
NOTAM Info: http://notaminfo.com/ukmap
With this site you can select the date you are interested in, plus Navigation warnings, and
deselect NOTAMs outside daylight hours. More information about a warning will be revealed
if you click on it.
SkyDemon Light: http://www.skydemonlight.com/
You can plot your proposed task and the program will flag up warnings for your track. Make
sure you amend the ‘level’ for your task, it defaults to hiding warnings above 3,000ft, this
summer you would want to know about warnings up to 7,000ft on some days.
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Remember that the official source is NATS so if there is a difference between the
information supplied by the mapping sites it is vital that you check with NATS – and the duty
instructor - for the correct version.

Dates for your diary
1st / 2nd September:
8th September:
22nd – 23rd September:
13th - 28th October:

BGA Inter-Club League final
Easter Egg Cup aerobatics comp
Vintage weekend
Aboyne expedition

Club Communications
We use Yahoo email groups, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. Details are below.
Booker XC WhatsApp group – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country. Provides the opportunity
to share task ideas, co-ordinate rigging etc. Ask an instructor to add you.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – Open to all members to participate. Send an email to:

bookergc-expeditions-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC X-C – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country or who aspire to develop their crosscountry skills. Send an email to: bookergc_xc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Instructors – This is for Booker instructors only to email each other easily. Mainly used for
swapping duty days. Send an email to: bookergc_instructors-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and
include your name and membership number when applying.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user i/d and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub
*** All views expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Club or committee ***
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you would like to submit an article for a future edition please
send it to Jane Moore at jxmoore@gmail.com
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